
Minima - the minimalist Ethernet MACSébastien BourdeauduqJuly 20101 OverviewMinima is a 10/100 Ethernet MAC for MII PHYs, built with minimal hardware resoure usage inmind. It is designed for resoure-onstrained system-on-hips where basi network onnetivityis desired.It has the following features:
• CSR ontrol interfae e�iently onnets the ore to the MilkymistTM arhiteture.
• WISHBONE master interfaes stream pakets straight to and from system memory, min-imizing on-hip data storage.
• Four hardware-ontrolled paket reeption slots redue the risk of lost data in ase of highinterrupt lateny from the system CPU.
• Software generates and heks Ethernet CRCs and preambles.
• Full duplex (swithed) operation only, without ollision detetion, retransmission nor MAC�ltering.
• Bit-banged MDIO interfae.2 Setup registerRegister Bits Desription0x00 0 RX reset. When this bit is ative (default at reset), the reeption FIFOis leared and kept empty, the reeption logi is set to expet a newpaket, and no new transfers are made through the RX DMA interfae.If the bit is set while in the middle of a WISHBONE bus yle, thatyle is allowed to �nish. Setting the RX reset bit does not modify thestate of the RX slots.� 1 TX reset. When this bit is ative (default at reset), the transmissionFIFO is leared and kept empty, the transmission logi is set to expeta new paket, and no new transfers are made through the TX DMAinterfae. If the bit is set while in the middle of a WISHBONE busyle, that yle is allowed to �nish.� 31 � 2 Reserved. 1



3 MDIOThe two MDIO pins (lok and bidiretional data) are ontrolled using a low-level, bit-bangedinterfae on register 0x04.Register Bits Desription0x04 0 Logi level driven to the MDIO data pin (if OE=1).� 1 Logi level read from the MDIO data pin.� 2 Output Enable (OE). When this bit is set, the SoC drives the bidire-tional MDIO data pin.� 3 Logi level driven to the MDIO lok pin.� 31 � 4 Reserved.4 Paket reeptionThere are four reeption slots. When a paket arrives, the Minima ores piks the loaded slotwith the lowest number (�rst slot 0, then 1, et.), DMA's the paket into the system memoryat the address given by the slot, updates the slot's byte ount aording to the length of thepaket, and updates the slot's state to �pending�.If a reeption error ours, of if the paket exeeds the Ethernet MTU, the whole paket isdisarded and the slot's state is unhanged. However, some of the paket's data may have beentransferred to the system memory; so software should onsider that the ontents of a DMAbu�er attahed to a loaded slot are unde�ned. DMA bu�ers should be made large enough toinlude a maximum length Ethernet paket with preamble and CRC. Raw pakets are reeivedentirely, inluding preamble, trailer and CRC.Memory addresses must be aligned to a 32-bit boundary.Register Desription0x08 State of the slot 0 (see below).0x0C DMA address of the slot 0. This address is read-only for Minima and may bere-used for another transfer without the need to reprogram it.0x10 Reeption byte ount of the slot 0.0x14 State of the slot 1.0x18 DMA address of the slot 1.0x1C Reeption byte ount of the slot 1.0x20 State of the slot 2.0x24 DMA address of the slot 2.0x28 Reeption byte ount of the slot 2.0x2C State of the slot 3.0x30 DMA address of the slot 3.0x34 Reeption byte ount of the slot 3.
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State Desription0 (empty) Slot is empty. No valid DMA address has been spei�ed for this slot. Softwaremay program a DMA address and, then, set the slot state to 1. This state isthe default at reset.1 (loaded) Slot is loaded with a valid DMA address, and is awaiting a omplete paketreeption to swith to state 2. Software may anel the potential transfer bysetting the state to 0. In this ase, no new DMA transfers will be made forthis slot, but if the ore was in a middle of a WISHBONE yle, that ylewill be allowed to omplete.2 (pending) Slot has reeived a valid paket whih has been fully transferred to the DMAbu�er. The byte ounter has been updated with the length of the paket. Nofurther paket transfers will our for this slot. The software an set the stateto 0 to disable this slot, or to 1 to reload it for a new transmission.* All other state values are invalid and should not be used.If one or more slots is in state 2, the RX interrupt line is set and kept asserted.5 Paket emissionMinima supports only one outstanding paket emission request.When software writes a non-zero value the the remaining byte ount register after having pro-grammed the address of the DMA bu�er, a paket is streamed from system memory and sent tothe PHY. A full raw Ethernet paket must have been loaded in the memory, inluding pream-ble, trailer and CRC. The paket must be ontiguous in memory, i.e. there is no support forsatter-gather tehniques. The remaining byte ount register will then derement while thepaket is being transferred. One it reahes 0, transmission terminates and the TX interruptline is pulsed. At the same time, the address register is inremented until it reahes the end ofthe paket. This implies that the software typially needs to re-load the address register to senda new paket.Software an anel the transmission of a paket by writing 0 to the remaining byte ountregister. No new WISHBONE DMA transfer will be started, but if the ore was in a middle ofa WISHBONE yle, that yle will be allowed to omplete. Canelling the transmission of apaket is disouraged as it is likely to ause an inomplete Ethernet frame to be sent over thenetwork.The DMA bu�er must be aligned to a 32-bit boundary.Register Desription0x38 TX DMA address.0x3C Remaining TX byte ount.6 Memory system onsiderationsIn order to redue osts, Minima does not provide enough on-hip storage to hold ompleteEthernet frames and instead streams them to and from the system memory while they are beingtransferred over the medium. However, to ope with the lateny stemming from this tehnique,Minima provides a limited form of data storage onsisting of the TX and RX FIFO bu�ers,eah being able to store a few dozen bytes (the exat amount is on�gurable at synthesis time).3



This sheme obviously assumes that the system memory infrastruture an provide enoughbandwidth and low levels of lateny to the Minima DMA interfaes. In ase it fails to do so,FIFOs an over�ow or under�ow. This an happen transitionally, for example if the memorysystem is temporarily overloaded by transfers made by other ores in the system on hip.
• if the RX FIFO over�ows, reeption is interrupted, the slot does not go into state 2 (thewhole paket is dropped), the �RX reset� bit is set in the setup register (learing the FIFO),and the RX interrupt line is asserted (and kept asserted until the �RX reset� bit is leared).To reover from this state, software must lear the �RX reset� bit.
• if the TX FIFO under�ows, invalid data will be sent on the Ethernet medium. Thesoftware is not noti�ed and does not need to do anything to reover from this state, exeptretransmit the orrupted frame (higher level network protools will typially do that).Copyright notieCopyright ©2007-2010 Sébastien Bourdeauduq.Permission is granted to opy, distribute and/or modify this doument under the terms of theGNU Free Doumentation Liense, Version 1.3; with no Invariant Setions, no Front-CoverTexts, and no Bak-Cover Texts. A opy of the liense is inluded in the LICENSE.FDL �le atthe root of the Milkymist soure distribution.
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